
only, tO (lstroy f:amuiy gowKrnmentn
alienate children f2ma thir parems,
and force the home into a sense of
strife, rebellion and wretchedness."
The Bible says a great deal about
obedience to parent. and reverence
for parents and., believing in that
Book and its teachings as strongly as
I do, I say to the parents, tor the sake
of their children, our country and for
the future, keep within your own con-
trol the rearing and education of your
own children, and strike down by your
ballot every effort to deprive you of
the same. Our people fight force bills
in congress and they had better fight
this one at home.

(e) I am opposed to the higher edu-
cation of the negro race, and in fav-
or of the taxes paid by white people
going to and being used only for the
education of the white children.

(f) I am in favor of a strict enforce-
ment of the vagrancy laws.

(g) I am in favor of a law requir-
ing either a marriage certificate or

the registration of all marriages iii
the office of the clerk of the court of
the county in which the marring
takes place.

(h) I am in favor of a fiat rue of
2 1-2 cents per mile on railroads in
this State, but am opposed to the
rules now in fore on the railroads as

to mileage books and charging 17
cents excess.

(i) I am in favor of good roads,
good morals, and honest governineni.

(j) As to the wniskey qution. I
am satisfied that the people of th&
State are tired of the agitation along
this line. I favor local option, and, tu

c-der to be strictly Democradle and
allcw self-government and honerule,
I favor extending the present jaw, so

as to allow a county to have hicense,
if the mapority of her whit1 citizens
-vish it, as other counties hava dis-
j.ensary or prohibition. Ho.v-r,, if
?i tnse is voted, I favor the most rig-
orous enforce-ut oi ,ne sie it) the
s.le in this manner, pr-!iing under
any circumstances, any whiskey being
sold in less quantities than one-half
pint, or between sunset and sunup,
and prohibit it from being drunk on

the premises, or being sold, under any
circumstances, to minors or inebriates,
or behind closed doors or screens, pro-
hibiting any obscene pictures on the
premises, or any billiard or pool rooms
connected therewith, and providing
that any person holding a license who
shall violate any provison of the law
shall violate any provision of the law
forfeit his license and be forever
thereafter barred from being licensed,
and in addition be imprisoned at hard
labor in the State penitentiary with-
out the alternative of a fine. I am ab-
solutely opposed to the old bar-room
system and would under no circum-
stances sign a bill to reinstate that
system.

(k) I am opposed to any law re-
stricting the rights of Democrats to
vote in the primary elections, other
than is provided for in the rules adopt-
ed by the State convention, which
provides as follows: "That no white
man shall be excluded from partici-
pation in the Democratic primary who
shall take the pledge required by the
rules of the Democratic party, and
.whose name has been enrolled on the
Democratic club list five days before
the primary election, and who is
otherwise qualified under the consti-
tution and rules of the Democratic
party to- vote in the primary elec-
tion." The oath referred to is as

follows: "I do solemnly swear that
I am duly qualified to vote at this elec-
tion according to the rules of the Dem-
ocratic party, and that I have not vot-
ed before at this election, and pledge
myself to support the nominees of this
primary." Rule 2 provides that no
person shall be permitted to vote un-
less he has been enrolled on a club
list at least five days before the pri-
mary election, and unless he has been
a resident of the State one year, and
of the county in which he seeks en-
rollment 60 days preceding the next
general election. It is, therefore,
seen that the claptrap, so-called argu-
ment that people are allowed to vote
in the primary elections who have
only been in the county for a few days
or in the State for a short time is ab-
solutely unfounded and unwarranted,
because these provisions which I have
cited make it absolutely imperative
that in order to vote in the primary
one shall have been in the State one

year and in the county 60 days pre-
ceding the general election, and this

4 absolutely prevents any man from
voting in the primary election who
is what is commonly called a floater.
In my opinion, this is amply strong,
and any law passed by the legislature
further abridging the right of suffrage
in the primary would be vetoed by
me immediately if I were governor.

(1) I am -in favor of running the
government on a liberal, but not ev-
travagant basis, (as is now being
done) and in making our tax levy
both county and State, as low as pos-
sible for a safe and economical man-
agement of our financial affairs; and
of reducing expenses. abolishing use-
less positions, stodping extravagant
appropriations for any purpose, stop-
ping the useless expenditure of money
by officials, stopping the creation of
useless offices, and all other methods
of reckless, careless or useless ex-

penditure of money that causes an in-
crease in the tax levied upon our
people, for our taxes are too high.
and our people are now too heavily
burdened with taxation.

I fully believe that the grandest,
most perfect and most independeLit
form of government is a poor govern-
ment and a rich people. When you
make a rich government, and thereby
ifiproverish the people, or make a

poor people, you reverse Democracy
and create dissatisfaction and discon-
tent among the people, who are the
masters and not the ser gants, as some
would have us thling:. For me,. ginE
me a poor government and a rich peo-
ple, in place of a ria government anu

a poor people for the nmera moniey tb t

you give your legislatare the control
of. the more exrra':nvmI W 1 h f
appropriations and expenditures. U -

der our present management the idea
seems to be to raise the tax levy hiigh~-
er, making assessments higher. ma
more extravaganit appropriations, andl
spend the people's money useless'y,
making both the people and the gov-
ermeont poor. for the benefit of a few,

vho lold nolic nosmons and zrz

irge salarI s. ani who are *-!vi:1L
create an aristocracy, not of blood, s

not of brains, but of money. ti
(m) I am in favor of the constitu- a

tional amendment to be voted upon:
in the general election providing for P
a fifth justice of the supreme court,
and in favor of making the decision a

of the supreme court in any case the 9
final disposition of that particular
case in so far as the State courts are

concerned, unless that court itself 14
shall for good and sufficient legal rea-

sons afterwards brought to its atten-
tion change its decision. Trifling with Y
the courts, as is now being done, b
should be stopped. And in order to

bring this about I am in favor of such c

laws being passed as may be neces- p
sary, even if it require a constitu- s
tional amendment. t

(n) I am in favor of all laws thatv
will favor and protect labor in all its S

legitimate callings and endeavors, and S
such laws that will protect capital in e

all its lawful investments, and the ]

good old Democratic doctrine. "Equal
rights to all and special privileges to
none" in each branch of the govern- a

ment and particularly in the enforce-
ment of all laws.

I have been advocating these prin- n

ciples for years in the house, in the
senate and on the stump in my home ti
county and throughout the State, and h
have stood squarely upon them out in n

the open and never waited to see
which would be the popular side be-,
fore taking a stand. Even when some A

of them were very unpopular and it
seemed that any man who dared ad- Ij
vocate them was doomed to political a

oblivion I stood by them and made the t,
fight to keep them up and begged the b
people not to be deceived, but to hear p
me for my cause, and now we see b
some who did not stand for them, or i
who, if they did were afraid to ac-

knowledge it, endeavoring to push me b
off my platform and yelling to the s
people that they and Betsey killed e
the bear and that they are the logical t
candidate. If there be a logical can- b
didate upon these principles or upon i
a financial platform for a more econo- t
mical form of government, and for re- a
duction in appropriations and a busi- ,

ness man's administration, I submit
to you, the people, that I am the man, e

standng upon my past record as can- f
didate, legislator and citizen. I beg to C
call your attention to the fact that two N

years ago I received forty two thous- c
and and one hundred votes for this t
position.
From the information that I have t

received I am satisfied that I will be
elected and if so, I promise you a fair i
and impartial administration of all the e
dutes of the office and in so far as my e

power lies a reduction in expenses
and an honest enforcement of what- p
ever laws may now be upon your f

statute books, or may be placed there
Iby the properly constituted authori- i
Ities.

John T. Duncan.
The supreme task of the hour is to a

save society, your State, your nation
from the hands of the despoilers. il
Get together and build a rampart of p

moral standard, statute, inspection, e

and publicity, to check tke onslaught i:
of internal enemies. '

s
You have grown intown organic so- a

ciety where the welfare of all is at t,
the mercy of each. Common peril
should hush petty discords, and at- o
tune differing men to harmonious ac- 11
tion. t:
Let us consider vice as those prac- a

tices that harm one's sel.f; and sin, n

as conduct that harms another. Vice tl
weakens and destroys the body and in d
the end its wage is death, while the b
sinner, unchecked by society makes C
his way upward towards the sunshine p
and approval. Vice drags down into y

Idarkness the individual, while the sin- g
ner, sleek is honored and envied. He
is unpunished and unrepentant, yea, a
arrogant and daring, to the shock of a
the righteous, disheartening the weak.
and denmoralizing, the young, who for a r

Ifew years, at least, should cherish the t:
ennobling illusions that the right al- a

ways triumphs..s
The greatest sinners make of rehi- a.

gion a hollow mockery and with their
money make it a cloak to hide their il
sins, while they subsidize the com- h
munity, the newspapers and the pul- t:

Fourteen years ago I relt it nmy un-

avoidable duty to expose to you a gov- r

ernor, who was then manning your n

State dispensary for the purpose of t1
robbery. Some did not believe me I
then, but no sane man will now dis- b
pute the fact that the dispensary has 1:
been robbed to a frazzle, and that f,
infamy and degradation is abroad in f:
the land, and our public offices, and tl
courts reek with rottenness. i1
We now see our double degradation r

In what set out to be an investigation n

of the thieves by their friends, but e

they fall to robbing the robber, and r

in this is our opportunity, and this I te
Iwilldemonstrate when I am governor. ii
Our fight in the race fourteen years

ago, for cleansing our public institu- t
tions and incidentally for a seat in the a

United States senate was made with
the faith in myself, that I was cap-
able of serving you w'ith cerdit to my- j
self, and my people but you heard me:p
not, and I have paid the penalty. o

I have never capitulated or made e
terms with the enemy, and I am to-
day fit to serve you and better pre-e
pared. t

IMy college education and practical e

every day experiences then, was no :y
mean preparation, but I trust I haves
broadened with the years. That I b
was built on different lines, and stand k
head and shoulders above my competi-v
tors, I thank my God, that I can see u

farther, and know more to interest
you is but natural.f
While our friends pass out to you r

their stale canned goods of which I
am sure you are sick I shall give you
modern and approved food for thought.
I am a reformer, and for this I owe h
no man an apology for I have proven r

toyoul thc ouality thereof.
Toth coniservatives I say. that our

goodmen have been kept apart by the c
vllainies of the State, as managed and ;

manipulated by the sweer scented pairh
ofCuban er:traction. They have kept f
uunOlinds to hide the truth. I shall t

ssash thea blind. Ore of your citiz-

enssaid, that Clark, Jones and Gon- d

~bb~Wm

:end in g to hold an offie they have
ieir servants do this, while they are
rier greater things. and keep their -

ands into everything up to their arm-
its.
You good people too have sufferedi
nd sorrowed bad, but your average
ood citizens who were not able to
,ithstand the temptations of our capi-
Ll city and fell. Mothers, sisters, and
>ved ones bow their heads in sorrow.
Your ministers tell you of the fire
nd of the wrath to come, but I tell
ou for all present purposes Colum-
[a is HELL.
The System plan, its servants exe-
ate. Behold, Gonzales caught in the ti
roposed Asylum deal, in which we A
ived four or five million dollars for I.
ie tax-payers, see our $7050 beauty .J
hen caught robbing Luther Kelly.
ee his great Seminole Edition of The
tate paying him thousands, but when
K-posed we find him as ever swing-
ig to Hampton's coat-tails, and yet
ade Hampton voteC ror John T.
uncan, and said thaL every honor- 11
ble man should have done so.

My independence I have never re-1
nquished, and I own no master, but
y God.
I believe that he has a work for me

do, and that you are going to join
ands with me for its accomplish-
ent.
I have recently fought and won for
ou, with the invaluable aid of good,
ien. a victory for the tax-payers of
outh Carolina which involved 'nf-
ons of dollars in that asylum deal,
nd more recently our capital city,
iat place so appropriately described
y Sherman in his definition of war,
oor, robbed and graft ridden Colum-
ia, has been aroused to the smash-
g of Gonzales and the Ring's slate.
I bring you a gospel of hope and of
etter days to come. Surely, the past
erved out to me the blackest draught
ver pressed to the lips of mortal, Y
esmirching the fair name of which I 3
ad the right to be proud, and driv- S
g from my impoverished board to
legenerous care of kindred my wife
nd children, for whom did duty call I
-ould yield up my life. In
The unsupported word of a perjur-
d and repuriured negro, was all suf-
.cient for a willing and subservient s

ourt, aided by character witnesses,
rho, with one exception though bent; I
n being rid of me as an obstacle in 3
beir crooked work nevertheless fail-
d to give that positive answer which
e rule requires.
I am not here to discuss myself, but It
will say that a fouler slander was il
ever charged, to man, than that press-
d against me by my enemies.
The court knows it now, the court
:new it then, but later seeing their x

)se affidavit charge did not kill, they a
ought to end my agonies by declar- a
2gthat agreeing to pay a fine was

racticing law, and that we were in
ontempt.a
The court ordered us to pay a fine e
suffer imprisonment.
We again did its bidding. We deenm
;better to suffer injustice than im-

ose it. We would not like to be pi'ess-d
just yet to give our opinion of the n
idividuals of that court, while we
trive hard to respect its constituted
uthority. We seek not to destroy, but:
reform.

We know our constitutional right h
free speech, and dare to exercise p

.The Soverign voters of a free coun- d
ryconstitute our final court of all,
ndto you I appeal for the good of
ankind, to save your institutions in C
eirintegrity, and so man them as to
eserve the respect and obedience of S

onest men, and the regard of all.
ur moral pace-setters strike at bad
ersonal habits, but act as if th, a:

'as something sacred about money -

etting.
The master iniquities of our time
reconnected with money-ma.
ndthere you are hands off.
You deal in platitudes about good

ads, good schools, good liquor, and ic
egood Lord knows that we all want A

11thegood that comes our way, and ti
ame of us are even willing to gotot
eet it.

Now those of you who have noth-f
1gmore important to discuss than

ow you will take yours may handle .

at,while I show our people the I
eeds of the hour.
I wish to say that as governor I amI

adyto approve such laws as Ima
otdeem vicious, and if your legisia-
irepasses a prohibiton law,
will sign it and do my
estto enforce it, thought I havs.

:ttle hope of its effectual en-
>rcement until congress relieves us
comthat interstate commerce law,
iatpermits the shipping of liqours
itoprohibition territory. If the law
emains as at present, I shall not
takeit a farce by the manner of its
nforcement. I- deem it a crime to
aidthe poor man's club and leave un-
>uched the rich man's liquor drink-
igestablishments.

Such a farce breeds contempt for
1elaw, and the officials in charge,
udcreates a spirit of anarchy.

I am after the fellow at the top. Cut
utthe alternative of fine, and leave
:sothat the judge can and must im-

ose but the one sentence of impris-
nment, and with a few of those high-
up,in the toils, you will see the

oor man align himself with those
nforcing the law and if in the mean-

me you will teach and illustrate the
vils of alcoholism in every school, F
ou must have a people ready to re-
pectand enforce your laws. My (C

opes are for the young, and all of us
now that there are many older ones
rhowill never change their habits E

ntil the devil gets them.
Begin at the top to compel respect (

rthelaw, and you will have a peo-
le ready to aid you in its enforce-

The organized and syndicated en-

~rprises and corporations with their
usiness. and claim for themselves.

his which permit them to Thy trib-
uonii the rest of humanity.

Their money-agMtintg PinThs Ofle
lass,and oppresses another but let
e1mdare oppose, as an instance, a

ghfinancial fraud like our wonder-
Seminol5e ;Seui's co; '.andJ
ienmark how f:zes the as -aiUirnt of:

corsand mark the u as dce: ing

[IlMEandPLACE
'he Time to ACT is just NOW
The thing to DO is BUY
one pound of Barring-

ton Hall Coffee.
VILSON sells it under a posi-
ve guarantee. Don't be led
) believe there is another
ist as good.

PUACE
at Wilson's. No where else

i Newberry can you get the
offee that's Steel-cut. The
:offee without a regret.
If you want what you want
rhen you want it

'Phone 202.

N. 0. WILSoN,i
CASE AFTER CASE.

lenty More Like This In Newberry.

Scores of Newberry people can tell
on about Doan's Kidney Pills.
[any a happy citizen makes a public
atement of his experience. Here is
case of it. What better proof of
erit cain be had than such endorse-
tent?
M. M. Graham, Newberry, S. C.,
IVs: "I used Doan-s Kidney Pills
nd they did me so much good that
do not hesitate to recommend them.
[y back ached, particularly at night
nd I was often unable to sleep
-ell. The pain seated itself across
ie small of my back and made it
npossible for me to assume any
osition that was comfortable. The
idney seeretions contained sedi-
Lent and were so frequent in pass-
we that I had to arise several times
night. The various remedies I

eied, proved of no avail and I had
bout giv.r up hope ofE ever being
ired when I heard of Doan 's Kid-
ey Pills. I procured a box at W.
.Peiham & Son's Drug Store and
eided to try them, although I did
ot think they would help mre. I
-as agre3ably surprised, however, as
ey went directly to the cause of
iytrouble and effected a cure. I
ave had no return of kidney comn-
laint and believe that the credit is
ue to Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
mts. Fosteir-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
ew Yor~k, sole agents for the United
tates.
Remember the name-Doani's-
ad take no other.

Barbecue. --

We will furnish a first-class barbe-
aeat Fork's school' house Friday,1
ugust 26. Every body invited, and
iecandidates are urged to attend as
isis one of the most,popular cam-
aign places in the county.

H. H. and C. L. Ruff.

The Newi
NE

At the Close of

Condensed F

RESOURCES.
,oans and discounts S
urniture and Fixtures
)verdrafts secured and unse-
cured-
~onds and Stocks
ash and due fromnBanks

40o Paid

~MES MCINTOSH,
President.

NO I
B E T V

YOU and SAi
EXCEF

Supply Yo
FR(

0. KLE
The Fair and S

934 Main Street.

University of South Carolina.
Varied courses of study in Sci-

ence, Liberal Arts, Education, Civil
andElectricalEngineering andLaw.

College fees, rooms, lights, etc.,
$26; Board $12 per month. For
those paying tuition, $40 additional.
The health and morals of the

students are the first consideration
of the faculty.

43 Teachers' scholaships, worth
$158. For catalogue, write to

S. C. MITCHELL, Pres.,
Columbia, S. C.

H. B. WELLS' TRANSFE
Hauls Anything on Short Notice.

Careful1 and Accommodating Drivers.
Moving Household Furniture a Spec-

YOUR BUSIESS SOLICITED.
Office Phone No. 61

Residence Phone No. ').

.When the digestion is all right, the
action of the bowels regular, there is
a natural craving and relish for food.
When this is lacking you may know
that you need a dose of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They strengthen the digestive organs.
improve the appetite and regulate the
bowels. Sold by W. E. Pelham & Son.

SUMMER RATE SAL.E
hese are newad in bautiful mahogany

these bargains.
ORGAN BARG~AINS

change conpanos, from $20 to
n nx

feeimite numbr of slightl used for-

be made onany of teabov. instruments
Pianos and Organs FULLY WARRANTED.

Malone's Music House, Columbia, S.C.

EPORT 01

berry Savi
WBERRY, S.

the Business Nove

rom Report to State Bai

269,495.25 Capital
2,275.00 Undivided F

Deposits
1,758.60 Notes and E
680.00 ed

59,437.65

333,646.50

On Savings E

JING
! E E N!

TIN(i MONEY
'T TO

ur Wants
)M

TTNER
quare Dealer.

Phone No. 262
Took All His Money.

Often all a man earns goes to doe-
tors or for medicines, to cure a stom-
ach, Liver or Kidney trouble that Dr.
King's New Life Pills would quickJy
cure at slight cost. Best for Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Billiousness, Consti-
pation, Jaundice, Malaria and Debil-
ity. 25c at W. E. Pelham & Son's.

IEWBEREY UNION STATION.

Arrival and Departure of PassengeW
Trains-Effective 12.01 A. .

Sunday, July 17, 1910.

Southern Railway.
No. 15 for Greenville.. .. 8.51 a. m.
No. 18 for Columbia.. ...11.57 a. m.
No. 17 for Greenville.. .. 2.48 p. m.
No. 16 for Columbia .. ....8.55 p. m.

C., N. & L. Railway.*
*No. 22 for Clolumbia.. ... 8.47 a. m.
No. 52 f6r Greenville... . .12.56 p. m.
No. 53 for Columbia.. .. 3.20 p. m.
*No. 21 for Laurens.. .. 7.25 p. m.\

* Does not run on Sunday.
This time table shows the times at

which trains may be expected to de-.
part from this station, but their de-
parture is not guaranteed and the
time shown is subject to change with-
out notice.

G. L. Robinson,
Station Master.

President Helps Orphans.
Hundreds of orphans have been

helped by the President of the Indus-
trial and Orphan's Home at Maco
Ga., who writes: "We have used Elec
tric Bitters in this Institution f
nine years. It has proved a most e
cellenit medicine for. Stomach,Li
and Kidney troubles. We regardi
as one of the best family medicin
on earth." It invigorates all vital o
gans, purifies the blood, aidsdie
lion, creates appetite. To strengh
and build up pale, thin, weak chi
dren or rundown people it hasn
equal. Best for female complaint
Only 50c. at W. E. Pelham & Son's.

ngs Bank
C.

brber 16, 1909.

Tk Examiner

LI ABI LITIES.
$ 50,000.00

rofits '27,013.63
250,632.87

ills|Rediscount-
6,000.00

$333,646.50

)eposits
i E NORWOOD,

Cashier.


